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FILL PARTY
TO FEATURE
mm club
produces two
km plays t S S- v5 i 9 a w
Above is a picture of Barney Kapp
In the foreground is Ruby Wright
Dance Nov 19
RESESVES LlCEfiSI
Clark Henderson member of the
Kenyon College Flying club is the
last person in this part of the
state to have received a regulation
private pilots license Pie took his
dight test under the old regulations
governing non commercial under
the D of C Inspector Treeman Al-
berry Monday afternoon at the Co-
lumbus Airport
Regulations and laws have been
revised to meet the real legal re-
quirements of the Air Commerce
Act passed as long ago as 1895
The major changes in require-
ments for the new air certificates
involve a decrease in the minimum
flying hours necessary for the non-
commercial pilot but an increase
in the stringency of the test In
the future certificates rather than
licenses will be issued
and his New Englanders as they
comely songstress who will appear
Freshman Tessa
Dswns iasisfidd
To Olose Season
With 11 men playing the full
game and displaying a real brand
of football the frosh Ironmen beat
a combination of Mansfields first
and second team 12- 6 Friday af-
ternoon Going into the game the
underdoes beennse of Mnrtefielrls
fine secord they scored to tie
the score 6- G at the end of the first
quarter and tallied once again i
the fourth to win They all played
good ball said Coach Iniel and Jus-
tice Watts and Hancock were out-
standing The Frosh scored both
touchdowns by passes from kick
formation Watts being the Bcorer
This game practically lraws to a
close the football season as only
one or two scrimmages with the
varsity and perhaps one more
game with Mt Vernoners in view
i goo of Slow airport north
vl town while engaged in a treas-
ure hunl
The first event of the day was
the treasure hunt It seems that a
treasure hunt is a tame of hide-
Continued on Page
BARNEY Ml
Swingtime Background
To Set Stage For Revel
Unsurpassed
Van On Sat Nits
The Greeks and Romans had
their Bacchanalia The Arapa-
hoes had their Spoon Dance
The Victorians had their Lanc-
ers and Cotillions and Kenyon
has her Houseparties On
Dance Weekend from Thurs-
day Nite to Friday Evening
girls of all beauties will be
pulling into Old Gambier Blon-
des brunettes red- heads short
girls tall girls smooth girls
all will arrive pepped up to
enjoy a great and unusual
weekend on Kenyons aeed
Hill
On Friday night November 19
Barney Rapp and his New Eng-
landers will welcome all Kenyon
Komcrs n the Great Hall of ihe
Commons Strains of a novel ar-
rangement of local songs both col-
lege and fraternity will form the
musical background for a Grand
March Throughout the evening
Barney Rapp assisted by Ruby
Wright Sweetheart of the Air
and his nationally famous band
will play in an atmosphere typic-
ally Kenyonish
Swingtime jazztime taptime
Kenyonites and Kenyon ladies
tpro- tem will sway in rapturous
ecstacy to the novel syncopations
of the orchestra which last night
was featured in Columbus White-
ties top- hats and tails velvets
silks will melt into one another
blending into one colorful festive
scene Between numbers the dan-
Continued on Page 4
VARSITY DEBATERS
USE KEW TECHNIQUE
Kenyon Team Exchanges
Phonograph Records
With Opponents
This week a new technique in
intercollegiate debating was form-
ally inaugurated by three Ohio col-
leges one of which was Kenyon
The t hree colleges K n t Musking-
um and Kenyon have made their
initial allirmative speeches on this
seasons question and have record-
ed them on olectieally transcribed
records which are to be exchanged
between colleges When these
speeches have been received and
heard negative speeches will be re-
corded and exchanged This is the
first time such a technique has
been used in Ohio and probably
Die first time in Die country Al-
though it is not expected to fake
Die place of Ihe customary method
of debating if makes possible a
number of debating engagements
which were previously impossible
Continued on Page 4
Drs Timberlake And
Weist Author And
Translator Of
Productions
DataVed ov II
Two plays that will more
truly represent dramatic ex-
pression of the Kcnyon Col-
lege student body and faculty
than any ever staged before
will he seen here next Wednes-
day night
ffe refer to Loves Labours
Won and The Menaechmi of
Plautus both one- act comedies
which will be offered in Nu Pi
Kappa Hall by the Kenyon Dra-
matic Club under the auspices of
the Department of Speech Loves
Labours Won is written by Philip
W Timberlake Professor of Eng-
lish at Kenyon in collaboration
with a Princeton classmate of his
Robert H Ball Dr Timberlakes
play has never hail a stage perfor-
mance although University of Wis-
consin players have given it a ra-
dio dramatization
The Menaechmi of Plautus as
translated by Edward C Weist and
Richard W Hyde also shows us
Kenyon intellect at work Dr Weist
gives us an original treatment o
this old Latin comedy prepared ex-
pressly for our production Dr
Weist has arranged the play pur-
posely to suit our needs When
Kenyon student and faculty- wife
actors are added to this Kenyon
authorship and Kenyon direction
and stage management are added
we have a strictly Gambier pro-
Continued on Page 2
AT RSHLAKG SAT
Kenyons polo team will open Us
third indoor polo season in the
Ashland Coloseum Saturday eve-
ning when the Kenyon trio meets
a strong Akron team
Bob MoMahon team captain is
the only one left of last years
players as lie other four were lost
through graduation or transfer to
other schools
According to Captain Kberlo the
Akron players have developed into
first rate poloisls by playing for
the past two or three years with
professional teams in the TCque-
striuni in Cleveland They are now
capitalising their experience by
making Akron a polo center
Both Jim Trainer and Fritz
Fherlo will make their debut in
this game and also Whoopee and
Zev wo of the ponies who never
have played indoor polo before
Harris and Crinnell will be the re-
serve niallot men This moans
that Saturdays game wil lie an ex-
periment in more than one regard
said Captain K1t1 and to pre-
dict a victory for Kenyon would be
Continued on laue 11
KENYON FLYERS VISIT AKRON LOSE
MEET WIN TROPH- YMANGE SAWS
appeared in a recent radio broadcast
with Barney Kapp at the Kenyon Fall
Exhibition In Phita Hall
Presented By Rahming
An exhibition of scenes taken
from the Eastern Pyrenees in
Southwestern Europe is now being-
shown in Philomathesian Hall by
the head of Kenyons Art Depart-
ment Mr Harris Rahming The ma-
jority cf the fiity- four pieces is
made up of photographs However
the exhibitor has also hung a few
of his own landscaping oils and
water colors
Prompted by an article in the
last issue of the National Geo-
graphic Magazine covering the
same material in a like fashion
Mr Rahming thought that it would
be of interest to put up some of
his work
Included in the group are several
views of the pass in these moun-
rains through which Hannibal
made his way in his famous cam-
paign against Rome Many pictures
were taken in Andorra the oldest
republic in the world
The most important remaining
example of a mediaeval fortified
bridge is depicted in both oil and
photograph The cathedrals Notre
Dame of Paris Bourses and
Chartres are shown in photogra-
vure In this process ink fills the
depressions of the plate rather
than the raised portions in direct
contrast to the printing of ordinary
newspaper plates Carcassonne a
mediaeval walled town is repre-
sented by an oil and a photogra-
vure
Mr Rahming did all of this bril-
liant work himself from the actual
picture taking to the developing
printing and mounting for exhibi-
tion The artistic details of quality
nd balance besides the complete
inclusion of human interest will
make any lime spent in studying
he exhibit worth while
NOTICE
Collegian Subscribers
There was not an issue of
The Collegian printed last week
due to circumstances beyond our
control If yon miss an issue of
Th Collegian kindly address
The Collegian Circulation Man-
ager Gambier
as
lonrlN The Akron IUicoii Jouriinl
Kenneth Benson right President of Akron University Cloudhoppers
presents trophy to Bill Lieuranee President of the Kenyon Flying Club
The Kenyon flyers won a trophy
and lost ar air- mee at Akron fly-
ing aaiiiit the Akron fUng club
Sunday November 7 The Akron
Cloudhoppers won an air meet
and lost an airplane somewhere in
tiirou iliout i ue
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KENYON COLLEGIAN
Iounilcd
Iu li h 1 w- kly during the col-
1 km y- ir iy the students of
K- nyiyn lii- C
M- ni li- r ut the Ohio College
hre A ii r o n
DRAMA
Continued from Fage 1
duction which should represent the
ultimate in fine performance
The casts of the two plays as an-
nounced today by Director Black
are as follows
In The Menaechmi of Plautus
Prologue Matthews
Menaechmus I Enrich
Menaechmus II Cavender
Messino Clarke
Culindrus Feagons
Periculus Brown
Doctor Wm Smith
Father Hawke
jr i r ion s rnd Advertis-inir p- i id ir- s the Business
Mlii in ui- r Ohio
Sii hi- i p ons Two Dollars a
Lt in ad ant
Kntir- d in tin FoHtoffice at
OarnM- r tthio a Second Class
Mar r- r
OFFICIAL
NOTICES
In order to dispel the misinfor-
mation which recently has been
passed about in respect to the col-
lege ruling about intoxicating bev-
erages and in order to make the
situation clear to everyone I call
the attention of undergraduates to
the following statement
For many years there has been
a rule on the college books forbid-
ding the drinking of any alcoholic
beverage of any sort This rule ap-
plies to alcoholic content of small
as well as large amounts A pro-
posal has been made to revise this
rule to allow men to drink beer
While the revision is being dis-
cussed the discipline committee re-
minds the students of the general
rule which empowers the college to
remove or otherwise severely disci-
pline any student whom it thinks
deserving such punishment
There is also a general rule of
thumb which the college will fol-
low Ungentlemanly behavior will
not be tolerated and the discipline
committee means to act quickly
upon any infraction of acceptable
dignified conduct which comes to
its notice
GORDON KEITH CHALMERS
school in name only and we will
have violated our sacred trust
Is Kenyon college with all of its
fine buildings in such a precarious
financial condition that our choir
director can not have enough co-
pies of music for the choir No
choir director can hope to accom-
plish the best results where four
members of the choir crane their
necks to read one piece of music
and yet this was done last Sunday
during the singing of the Te Detini
and the offertory anthem Since en-
dowment funds are built up for ev
ery other purpose why wouldnt it
be advisable to create and work for
an endowment fund to provide an
adequate organ not an electrical
Hammond falsification and a copy
of music for each member of the
choir
As to the director of the choir
I do not question Prof Weisss
ability but I do question the good
taste and appropriateness of his
directing the choir during the serv-
ices except during the singing of
special music There was no need
for him to direct anything but the
Te Deum and the offertory anthem
last Sunday and yet he persisted in
going through his antics for the
other music also The Collegian
stated several weeks ago that Prof
Weiss was to be the director of the
Kenyon Singers and now for some
unknown reason he is trying to
make himself choir director a posi-
tion never intended for him
Mr Lemon our organist and
choir director knows the church
and its music well and it is unfair
to put him in such an unfortunate
position
Quite naturally the whole ques-
tion comes back to the contro-
versial matter of securing a full
time chaplain Why is it that col-
leges like Wisconsin Iowa State
Nebraska Yale Harvard and
Princeton have such a large chapel
Editor Francis H Dover
Associate Editor Josepli W Peoples Jr
Department Editors Robert Sonenfield Hugh Lawrence Jack Barlow
Movies on the Hill
An issue thought dead by most upper- clsasmen has recently
lifcn revived and bids fair to become a reality instead of a mere
proposal That is the three year old discussion favoring the
purchase of talking motion picture equipment for Kenyon Col-
lege The need for such equipment was first seen in the De-
pression years when nearly everyone used to stay on the Hill
on Saturday night for lack of money to do otherwise It was
thought at that time that movies sponsored by the College
might keep these stayatho- mes out of the mischief they were
getting into at the time However times have changed The
Hill is deserted on Saturday night and the few that are left
are not trouble- makers
The increasing demand throughout the faculty for motion
pictures as a necessary educational tool has made it almost
imperative now that Kenyon obtain the necessary equipment
Almost every high school has talking movies in this modern
day and Kenyon has not yet seen fit to meet that simple stan-
dard
Aside from the very important educational value of films
1here is a definite place on the Hill for occasional entertainment
of 1 he sort which unusual movies can give Sunday after-
noons rainy Saturday afternoons certain evenings would be
sure to see a large number of men gathered to see some new
film if it were being shown at a fifteen cent admission in Rosse
Hall We can get new films We can get them cheaply That
was proved at the very beginning of the original investigation
Furthermore we can even more easily obtain excellent old films
that many would like to see again or to see anew if they have
missed its original showing
Very candidly the campaign was hindered in the past by
the fact that the last President of the College was not in favor
of the plan It is our belief that President Chalmers would be
eager to have talking motion picture equipment added to our
educational and recreational facilities at Kenyon It is the
hope of the COLLEGIAN that student interest will spring up
again to campaign for movies this time more vigorously than
ever before in a final successful effort toward an extremely
desirable end
Wife of Menaechmus I Mrs
Intel
Erotiop1 Mrs Black
In Loves Labours Won
Shakespeare Sawyer
Nate Byrd Badger
Lord Wm Herbert Grudier
Dogberry Mast
Mary Fitten Mrs McGowan
Betsy Mrs Imel
attendance There is only one an-
swer They have a full time chap-
lain to Episcopal students and yet
these institutions are not even
church institutions Once Kenyon
secures the full time services of
a man of a caliber equal to the
men at these schools she will have
gone a long way towards solving
the chapel question I hope and
pray such a man may be secured
soon
The problems and difficulties of
300 men of college age are such
that we not only need but require
the services of a chaplain any hour
of the day or night
Sincerely
INTERESTED
OH DADDY ISMT IT 1L YES CHUBBINS
THRILLING OUT HERE ITC AM IHPAI
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IS EM TOY A 1gSSnrri F smoke J
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To the Editor
Let me state at the outset that
I hold no dislike against anyone
connected with chapel services I
am writing this with two earnest
desires in mind namely that
something may be done to improve
the services and the interior of the
chapel and that our able organist
and choir director be helped out
of a most embarrassing situation
I believe that Kenyon men have
endured patience and long suffer-
ing enough and there would I am
sure be no objections to the re-
moval of all the ghastly mottoes
long since covered with smoke
and grime which jar the sensibili-
ties of a majority of the congrega-
tion
This school was founded by men
of vision and progress men also of
rock- like strength As Dr Stam-
baugh said it is for us to carry on
their vision of progress It would
seem that some have forgotten
completely the meaning of What
mean ye by these rocks for many
rocks have disintegrated into
meaningless pebbles
This school was founded as a
church college and as such it must
continue but unless something is
done soon to beautify and reno-
vate the interior of the chapel we
will have even less sense of rever-
ence and worship in our Sunday
services than we have now Ken-
yon will then become a church
MOVIE CALENDAR
TonJghit Vine High Wide
and Handsome
Memorial Love Takes Flight
on the screen Royal Rev-
els on the stageThursdayVine Love Is On
The AirMemorial Love Takes Flight
on the screen Royal Rev-
els on the stageFriday and Saturday Vine FitFor A King
Memorial Mr Deeds Goes To
TownSaturday Midnight thru Monday
Vine Double Wedding
Memorial My Man GodfreyTuesday Vine Angel
Memorial They Gave Him A
Gun 1Wednesday Vine Angrl
Memorial Mt Vernon TheatreGuild presents Counsellor atLaw by Elmer Rice
TO AND THAT GOES FOR M
ME TOO CHUBBINS
1YOU TAKE THE HELM
WHILE THE TWO
MARINERS FILL
UP WITH THEIR
FAVORITE TOBACCO
RIGHT ROGER GIRLS
HJflfflkVffiT
LETTERS Mill mmmmmV lrvar oh you menkl YOUD THINK THEStM MOST IMPORTANTTire COIv- TiEGIAN assumes no responsibility for views expressed inthis column letters to the Editor must be signed The writers namewill be withheld on request
3
APPRECIATE WHAT
mmm
PRETTY
WHEN
SWELL
PRINCE
SAILS
IN CALIFORNIA
WATERS
a
WM WELL IT IS
feife5 IMPORTANT
YOUVE GOT AjjgTOBACCO LIKE
ITS GREAT TO WATCH HOW
Editors Note
We recently received an interest-
ing communication from Phillip
Hummel 23 who corrected an ar-
ticle which appeared in a recent
edition of The Collegian For this
information we thank Mr Hum-
mel and also Professor Stuart R
McGowan who gave us a similar
correction
Below is printed in part Mr
Hummels letter In a later edition
we also shall fgollow- up an import-
ant lead given by the same writer
The College Shop had a much
earlier and much more humble be-
ginning than in 1929 when Peirce
Hall was opened In the old Com-
mons now the Federal Building
was the original stand then as
now student- operated and known
as the Commons Shop Many a pipe
with the silver inlaid K the ul-
timate in undergraduate swank
and many a delirious lumber- jack
shirt or sweater changed hands ov-
er that counter Red Kilgore
Louis D 21 ran it for several
years and learned there his first
devotion to the sartorial trade To-
day he is prominent in the firm of
Capper Capper Detroit Chicago
etc So you can see how Louis
might feel when reading the libel
you printed
Sincerely yours
PHILLIP HUMMEL 23
FRIENDS FIRST FELLOWS SMELL THAT PA FRAGRANCE
THEy FIND HOW GRAND THE
RAWS THEN WATCH EM
ALBERTS NO- BITE PROC
CRIMP CUT DO TO MAKE 1
EXTRA MILD MELLOW
AND lAa I V m www ii I
WELLIF PRINCE
ALBERT TASTES
AS GOOD AS IT
SMELLS IVE GOT A
FAIR IDEA OF WHY
ITS SO POPULAR
pipefuls of fragrant tobacco in
every 2- oz tin of Prince Albert
Copyright 1037 R J Reynolds Tobacco Compuny
ALBERTS tMimS AND RBCH TASTE
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert
If you dont find it the mellowest tastiestV J pipe tobacco you ever smoked return thepocket tin with the rest of the tobacco in it
to us at any time within a month from this
date and we will refund full purchase
DttCe olus nostairp SitrnJ R I Po1rnnM
8 Tobacco Company Winston Salem N C
ilTlrh Clii 1 if r 1 J II
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FLYING Ccach Imel Places Strong
Swim Team In Conference
KENYON SQUAD TO
PLAY LAST GAME
AT WITTENBERG
outlook and well he might be with
such an array of swimmers Last
year the Lords were runners up
in the Ohio Conference and
Chuck hopes this year to win
the title
CRIPPLED TEAM
LOSES TO STRONG
LAKE FOREST SQUAD
Fifteen Man Team Expect
ed To Retain Title
8 New Men
Swimming will be one of Ken-
yons stronger intercollegiate
sports this year Every man but
last years breaststroker Wiant re-
ported last week to Coach Imel
Chuck is counting on fifteen men
this year to sweep one of the
toughest schedules the natators
have ever had The team meets
Ohio University Wooster Carnegie
Tech Oberlin Wayne University
Wittenberg Ohio Wesleyan Uni-
versity of Cincinnati and Case
Last years stars returning are
Eagon Sebach and Matthews for
the free style events and Long will
try and retain his Conference div-
ing title From last years strong
freshmen team are Sonny Davis
who will keep Long stepping and
Griffin who will certainly bolster
Kenyon at its weakest spot the
backstroke Badger Brouse and
McNary will take some of the
strain off the shoulders of Mat
thews Sebach and Eagon Russell
and Wehmyer will swim it out for
being Shorkeys understudy in the
breaststroke
Imel is waiting eagerly for the
season to get under way Chuck is
an optimist concerning this years
Compliments of
The Peoples Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORP
SAFETY SERVICE
GARAGE
Storage Repair Work
Phone 397
13 W Ohio St
HECKLERS
2 DRUG 2
STORES
West Side Square
115 S Main St
MT VERNONS LEADING
DRUG STORES
It Pays to Use
Quality Products
We Specialize in
Bribes Wallpaper Armstrongs
Linoleum Sherwin- Williams
Paint Western Window
Shades
Mt Vernon Ohio
The Frank E
Kirby Co
Continued from Page 1
andose- ek something and in this
case it was the airport which some-
one hacked out of the brush hung
up a sock and named it Stow Field
First to leave Akron and arrive at
Mid- City was the Akron entry
flown by Bob Easton who received
there further instructions for the
hunt When he took off to pro-
ceed to Mid- City he found himself
over the edge of the field with a
dead motor and no place in partic-
place to go He turned back down
wind lost control thereby and
landed more or less in a heap a
sort of scattered formation of
spare parts dumping his passenger
unceremoniously out into the brush
and mud
While they were in the process
of picking themselves up Dave
Tree Surgeon Nichols floated in
with the Fledgling and came to
rest with a young tree dragging
along from the stabilizer having
uprooted it while sailing along look-
ing for a hole in the brush big
enough to land in Cowboy Lieu-
rance sailed in next with the Fleet
followed shortly after by Wedgy
Muddy- Pants Ascher who skid-
ded through so much mud he
coudlnt taxi away bedause the
wheel pants were so gummed up
the wheels wouldnt turn
While Henderson was helping
Ascher and Legg remove the pants
from the Kinnef Lieurance was
having spirited conversation with
the local airport mechanic trying
to get from him a saw to cut the
tree from the stabilizer of the
Fledgling He apparently met with
little success for a while because
the mechanic wanted to do the
removing by the- yanking process
Suddenly Bill yelled Listen you
simple sunofabi- scuit whose air-
plane is this anyway get that
damned saw So they cut the
tree out with a saw
Having removed trees and mud
and things the Kenyon triumvirate
went on with the hunt whatever
it was they were hunting for and
eventually came back to Akron
Lieurance and Henderson winning
the event and the trophy
Defeat By GoldCoasters
Is Third Straight
For Purple
Kenyon lost her third consecu-
tive game last Saturday in a de-
cidedly one sided tilt with Lake
Forest the game being played on
the home field of the Gold Coasters
Before a capacity crowd Lake For-
est ran up 42 points to the Pud-
pies 0
The line seemed to feel the loss
of Simonetti veteran guard who
was out with a slight brain concus-
sion The center of the line was
constantly thrust aside to let a ball
carrier through for a long gain
Ioanes Kenyon star end was also
absent from the line being out
with an injured neck Dick Olin
backfield sparkplug was out with
a torn ligament while Elliot left
the game with torn ligaments in
the arm Schuller varsity tackle
was also out of the game
Rodney Boren came back into
the lineup after a long absence
Although he did not play the whole
game his speedy running and ac-
curate blocking were highlights of
the game He was handicapped in
the fact that he could not use his
arms neck and head in making a
tackle Consequently he only
blocked the runner
Lake Forest was really out to
win Owing to the fact that one
of her men had his leg amputated
as a result of a football injury
school authorities suggfested the
abolition of the game With this
abolition staring them in the face
Lake Forest students and football
members including the man who
had his leg amputated sent in a
petition that the game not be post-
poned Due to this fact the game
was not stopped but made it rath-
er imperative that Lake Forest
win
Mike Simonetti in for about six
minutes received another brain
concussion He spent the following
night in the hospital and on the
next night came back to Kenyon
with friends He is now in the
Mercy hospital in Mount Vernon
NOTICE
There will be a short meeting
of Freshmen interested in the
Freshmen Swimming Team
Monday November 15
1245
Recreation Bowling
Alley Welcomes
Kenyon Men
PITKINS
PROVISION
STORE
Kenyon terminates its 1937 foot-
ball season by playing the Luther-
ans of Springfield this Saturday
The competitors are noted for their
ground attack Their line averag-
ing about ISO has an edge on the
Purple but to contrast Kenyons
passes and deceptiveness may
have good results against a team
that has been beaten by these two
offenses
Wiltenerg won their first victory
of the season over Bowling Green
12- 0 last Saturday To date they
have been defeated six times It is
interesting to note that Oberlin
beat them 12- 6 Three other Ohio
Conference teams represented by
Denison Marietta and Muskingum
have added to the Lutherans de-
feats
Halfback Abrams scaling at 125
pounds is the basis of Wittenbergs
running attack Their tackles hit
the 200 pound mark and guards 170
pounds Backfielders Hall and Pet
ters figure in strongly on the
teams strength
Seven regulars will be in the
lineup for Kenyon Baker Olin and
Sammon will bolster the secondary
offense and defense while Jasper
May Stamm and Thomas will be
in the line Simonetti Schuler and
possibly Ioanes will be replaced by
the second string Whitaker Mor-
gan and Reed will be kept busy
The backfield will be relieved by
Eliiot Boren Cruttenden and
Chubbuck
Out of this number Boren Jas-
per Morgan Sammon and Thack-
ery will give their best and last
efforts in intercollegiate football
Predictions are futile to make
this season True it will be Ken
yons sixteen men against Witten-
bergs twenty- eight true that the
Lutherans have the edge in weight
but deceptiveness and passing can
keep a team depending on power
plays guessing Both teams are
light and fast making Kenyons
final much evener than the Lake
Forest onslaught
POLO
Continued from Page 1
a bold prediction under the pre-
vailing circumstances However
the team will do its best to uphold
the fine record made by last years
team which chalked up 10 victories
against four losses They defeated
such outstanding teams as Cornell
Culver Michigan State Cincinnati
and the Cleveland Cavalry Which
is not bad as ornell was last years
intercollegiate champ and leveland
Cavalry won the National Cahm-
pionship in their class
Kenyon will meet Culver at Cul-
ver Indiana Nov 27 and Cornell
at leveland Dec 30 with a return
game at Ithaca N Y Jan 8
GENE VAL DEANS
In Gambier
Sandwiches Lunches
Beer
Open Until 12 oclock
HARMERS GROCERY
Ice Cream Soft Drinks
Cigarettes
Gambier Ohio
1 Your Fall Needs f
in Shirts Hose 1
Neckwear Pajamas I
I and Underwear Shop at
I Knox Countys Greatest Store I
A COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE
CATERING TO YOUR NEEDS
I The DOWDS- RUDIN Co
211 S Main Street I
MT VERNON OHIO
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1 A Full Line of Gas and Coal
Heating Stoves 1
G R SMITH CO I
I HARDWARE AND ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Mt Vernon
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Studying will be easier when you study by the
light of an I E S indirect betterlight better
sight desk lamp
We also have replacement parts for these I
lamps
KNECHT- FEENEY ELEC CO
25 years of complete electric service
6 SOUTH MAIN ST Mount Vernon Ohio
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i R V HEADINGTON
SUPER SERVICE STATIONThe Best
in Foods
135- 137 South Main St
Mt Vernon Ohio
The Fall
Dance Will
See More
Full Dress Than
Ever Before
Still Plenty of
Time to Place
Your Order at
Your Own Terms
THE COLLEGE SHOP
WORLEYS
MENS WEAR
120 S Main
Mt Vernon O
LUBRICATION SERVICE
TIKE REPAIRING
Hot Water Heaters Fog Lights Defrosting Fans
j Goodrich Tires and Tubes Iinco Batteries
Linco Tires and Tubes
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KENYON COLLEGIANPigo Four
FALL DANCE PHOTOGRAPHS STONES GRILL
Fine Foods
Beer and Liquor
Let us mix your favorite
drink and do it right
executive committeemen heads of
divisions then the remaining
seniors juniors sophomores and
fuzies in order named
It is an assured fact that two-
thirds of the school will be there
and that the majority will have
their Little Friends wilh them
And why will they be there Sim-
ply because Kenyon has KEN VOX
HOFSFPAUTIES miff said
If music be the food of love
play on Give me excess of it
Shakespeare and we Keuyons
will worship at the shrines of Bac-
chus and Aphrodite
Mt Vernon O
speeches were given every debate
period and research work was done
individually outside periods
Whether either of these two in-
novations in Kenyons debating
program has made any difference
or not the number of students out
for debate this year is larger than
it has been for many years There
are seven men out for freshmen
debate and fourteen men out for
varsity debate of whom seven have
had at least one year of intercolleg-
iate debating experience Fresh-
man debaters Shepard Flowers
Mills Tehan Skinner McCleary
and Clarke Varsity debaters Mc-
Niel Bartlett DeVoe Jones Law-
rence Matthews Shaffer Miller
Continued from Page 1
Cis will n- tili th- inslvs from a
I- lowm Howl ho tasty and refiish-
iiiL
On Saturday afternoon there will
In a tr a- rliincf in the Isi U pallor
Tin oicln- sl in for thai affair as
wi ll as for th inforriial danc- e Siit-
urday niiit will In Tommy Van
who Kavo out so swxiil- y at the
Jnii Ilaiii- o of last year Ho is
1 j 1 f 1 than ever and is hrinnin
wilh him his handsome llarniony
Trio
Harni- y Itipp and his orchestra
which has linen headlined for the
past liii years on Ihe leading hotel
circuits of the country and has
JAMMARONS
Cleaning and Pressing
Gambier Ohio
The Red White Store
For Groceries
The Kampus Kooler
For Refreshments
GEORGE ROWLEY
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ii 1 1 ii i i 1 1 1 1 1
Candies Soda Lunches Toasted Sandwiches
THE ALCOVE RESTAURANT
2 RECENTLY RENOVATED
r Breakfast Luncheons Dinners
SURLAS FRANCIS
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Lytle Reed Smith Tappan liadger
and Bell
The first of this seasons face to
face debates is scheduled with Cap-
ital University on November 15
and 16
Dual meets have been scheduled
with Ohio Northern Denison Ohio
University Ohio Wesleyan and
Wooster Kenyon will participate
in the Ohio Conference Debate
Tournament at Kent University on
December 11
HARRY A BLUE
DEBATE
Continued from Page 1
The method for the preparation
of debates has also changed in
Kenyon This year the Kenyon
b teis have adopted a debate sem-
inar which meets three hours a
week and which is meant to fully
develop all the sides of the cur-
rent debating question In the
course of the seminar members
make reports upon researches pro-
fessors of departments covering
material pertinent to the question
make reports and lead class discus-
sions and the actual debaters give
prepared argumentative speeches
This new system has been in ef-
fect in Kenyon for several weeks
now and the debaters as well as
Vr Black Director of Debating
think it is far superior to the
method used last year in which
been featured on the air over the
major m i wo ks for t h ii
years promise to do it on Friday
nielli until After Ihe Hall is
over Skip Wright and Mac
linker worked lout and hard to get
Ihe band for Ihe Fall Dance and
should be ni ven much credit
The Irand March is scheduled
for midnight when a double col-
umned by Skip ami Mac will
sashay down Ihe Croat Hall form-
ing a huge mull ieolorud K Then
Harney and the Boys will lead the
two and three gathered together
in a joyous outburst of peiil- up pas-
sions in Ihe form of songs termi-
nated by a rendition of the Thrill
Behind Ih two leaders will come
in order the senior couneilnion the
I DESOTO PLYMOUTH f
m Bear Aligning Equipment
Body and Wreck Repairing
TOWING SERVICE
11 S Mulberry St Phone 794
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FINEST FOOD FINEST DRINKS
DAN EMMETT GRILL
THE JACOBS SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
and
SOHIO SERVICE
STATION
HOTEL CURTIS
I THE BEST IN MIXED DRINKS
I Cocktail Hour 430 to 600 All Cocktails 20c I
Grace Matthias Mgr I
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Is Game iusiified in
Spending
PJlillionsfor Confer Taccos
lti THE ANSWER IS THIS 7
ON OUR CAMPUS its Camels
says John Gale right college
junior Ive never found a mild-
er cigarette Even smoking as
much as I do Camels never get
on my nerves or tire my taste
Id walk a mile for a Camel
Js I
GIRL RODEO CHAMPION
Rose Davis left says
Camels always appeal to
me but I think the Cam-
els at mealtimes are the
most enjoyable of all
It is homespun fact that nothing man does to tobacco
can take the place of what Nature does Camels are made
of finer tobaccos into which Nature put extra goodness
IVE GOT TO have a mild
cigarette says Uva Kim-
mey girl parachute jumper
So Im a Camel smoker
Ive found I can smoke as
much as I wish without
jangled nerves
s
8
DOROTHY MALONE
food editor right says
Comments show my
women readers find
smoking Camels a pleas-
ant way to encourage
good digestion I my-
self smoke Camels
the full natural flavor of the costlier
tobaccos in Camels is brought to per-
fection in the Camel blend If you are
not smoking Camels try them now
And see if you too dont find that
Camels mean unfailing pleasure
Aiy y y
THERES only one way to get thebest tobaccos Thats to pay more
for them
It has been a well- known fact for
years that Camel pays millions more
for finer tobaccos Its the natural way
to put more enjoyment into smoking
People have confidence in the finer
tobaccos in Camels They find that
Camels are naturally milder and that
B C SIMPSON left Texas
oil- well shooter Handling
explosives makes me careful
not to have frazzled nerves
Im all for Camels They
couldnt be better if they
were made to order
BLACKSMITH Ed Deal
likes man size meals
and Camels with them
For digestions sake
smoke Camels is my
rule says Ed Camels
add a lot to my meals
v
THE NEW
CAMEL CARAVAN
Two great shows in an
hours entertainment
Includes Jack Oakie College andBenny Goodmans Swing School
60 fast minules of grand fun and music
Every Tuesday night at 930 pm EST830 p m CST 730 pm MST 630 pmPST WABC Columbia Network
ACTIVE IN SOCIETY
Mrs Ogden Hammond
Jr right says No
matter where I am
youll always find me
with CamelsThey dont
tire my taste
P4
FLIGHT DISPATCHER
H G Andrews often con-
tacts 8 planes at once He
says One of the advan-
tages I find in Camels is I
smoke plenty and Camels
dont frazzle my nerves
Costlier Tobaccos
in a Matchless OSend
Camels are n matchless blend of finer MORE EX-PENSIVE TOL5ACCOS Turkish and DomesticThe skillful blending brings out the full delicateflavor and mildness of these choice tobaccos
CopyriKht ly37 K J Remolds Tobacco Co Winaton- Salem N C
